Introduction {#ss1}
============

Erythropoiesis-stimulating agents (ESAs) such as epoetin alfa, epoetin beta and darbepoetin alfa are licensed for use to treat anemia in patients with non-myeloid malignancies receiving myelosuppressive chemotherapy \[[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002],[@CIT0004; @CIT0005; @CIT0006]\]. In placebo-controlled trials in patients with non-myeloid malignancies, ESAs improved health-related quality of life, increased hemoglobin levels and reduced transfusion rates \[[@CIT0007; @CIT0008; @CIT0009; @CIT0010]\] and thus reduced potential exposure to transfusion-associated risks \[[@CIT0011; @CIT0012; @CIT0013]\].

ESA use in patients with cancer has been reported to be associated with certain risks, including an increased incidence of thromboembolic events (a well-characterized risk that is described in the ESA product labeling) \[[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002],[@CIT0004],[@CIT0014]\] and increased mortality, disease progression, or both under some circumstances \[[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016]\]. However, published evidence regarding the effect of ESA use on mortality in individual cancer types is limited. Individual trials in patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies have provided some data on how ESA use affects mortality in this specific patient population. An initial analysis of long-term follow-up data from a controlled ESA trial \[[@CIT0017]\] (for which the primary data were published by Hedenus *et al*. in 2003) \[[@CIT0010]\] did not show a statistically significant difference in overall survival between ESA and control groups, but a more recent protocol-specified long-term follow-up analysis of patients in that study suggested that increased mortality was associated with ESA use in patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies. Data from this study have been incorporated in the ESA product labeling \[[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002],[@CIT0004]\]. Reduced survival with ESA use was also reported in patients with multiple myeloma in a retrospective study by Katodritou *et al*. \[[@CIT0019]\], although these findings were questioned by Ludwig *et al*. \[[@CIT0020]\].

Large meta-analyses evaluating the effect of ESA use on mortality in patients with various malignancies have reported varying results \[[@CIT0015],[@CIT0021; @CIT0022; @CIT0023]\]. The meta-analysis of 60 controlled trials published by Glaspy *et al*. \[[@CIT0022]\] indicated that ESA use had no clear effect on mortality in the chemotherapy setting or when all treatment settings (chemotherapy, neither chemotherapy nor radiotherapy, radiotherapy only) were grouped together. The patient-level meta-analysis of 53 controlled trials by the Cochrane Collaboration published by Bohlius *et al*. \[[@CIT0021]\], which included patients with both hematologic malignancies and solid tumors, also reported that ESA use had no important effect on mortality in the chemotherapy setting when used strictly according to the approved clinical indication. However, when studies of chemotherapy-treated patients were combined with studies of radiotherapy-treated and untreated patients, the analysis indicated that increased mortality was associated with ESA use.

Results from other studies \[[@CIT0007],[@CIT0024; @CIT0025; @CIT0026; @CIT0027; @CIT0028]\] suggest that ESA use does not have a negative effect on mortality in patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies. In the Cochrane Collaboration analysis \[[@CIT0021]\], hazard ratios for overall mortality (on-study and during follow-up) were also estimated for patients receiving chemotherapy, stratified by patient characteristics such as cancer type, with patients drawn both from studies of multiple tumor types and from studies of single tumor types. In this stratified analysis, the overall mortality hazard ratio for patients with hematological malignancies receiving chemotherapy (*n* = 1832) was 1.12 (95% confidence interval \[CI\], 0.95--1.32, *p* = 0.33), reflecting an overall mortality of 32% for ESAs and 33% for controls, and suggesting that use of ESAs does not have an important effect on mortality in patients with hematological malignancies. Since this analysis, three additional studies conducted in patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies have been reported, including a small study of patients with acute lymphoblastic leukemia, lymphoma and Burkitt-like leukemia/lymphoma \[[@CIT0026]\] and final data from the large HD-15 study in patients with Hodgkin disease \[[@CIT0029]\]. Similarly, the second interim analysis of the reported LNH03-6B study of patients with diffuse large B-cell lymphoma did not show a mortality increase with ESA use \[[@CIT0030]\].

To evaluate more thoroughly the available evidence regarding the effect of ESA use on mortality in patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies, we performed a study-level meta-analysis of published ESA trials (placebo-controlled or non-ESA-controlled) reporting mortality data that were conducted in patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies. In this meta-analysis, lymphoproliferative malignancies were defined to include all types of lymphoma, chronic and acute lymphocytic leukemia, and multiple myeloma.

Materials and methods {#ss2}
=====================

Literature search {#ss3}
-----------------

A study-level meta-analysis was conducted of trials evaluating epoetin alfa (Procrit^®^; Janssen Products LP, Horsham, PA), darbepoetin alfa (Aranesp^®^; Amgen Inc., Thousand Oaks, CA) and epoetin beta (NeoRecormon^®^; F. Hoffman- La Roche Inc., Basel, Switzerland) versus placebo or no ESAs in patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies. The starting point for the current meta-analysis was the 2006 Cochrane Collaboration report (Analysis 05.05) \[[@CIT0016]\]. A systematic literature review was performed to identify all placebo- or observation-controlled ESA oncology studies reporting mortality data published since the Cochrane report (from April 2005 through July 2011). A search was also performed for relevant abstracts and associated poster presentations between January 1995 and July 2011 at the American Society of Clinical Oncology, American Society of Hematology, the European Society for Medical Oncology, the European Hematology Association and the Lugano International Conference on Malignant Lymphoma.

Studies identified from the literature search were randomized, placebo- or observation-controlled trials of patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies treated with an ESA (epoetin alfa, epoetin beta or darbepoetin alfa) plus transfusions compared with control patients who received either placebo or best standard of care or prophylaxis for anemia without ESAs. Identified studies reported either percentage of deaths or number of deaths in each treatment group, or had collected mortality data that were available for analysis. Identified studies included interim analyses (when final results were not available), and trials that allowed intravenous (IV) or oral iron use in patients with cancer receiving chemotherapy. Studies were generally excluded if English-language abstracts were not available; if the articles were editorials, letters, clinical guidelines or case studies; or if they allowed ESAs to be administered to the control arm as part of the standard of care. If multiple publications described the same study (e.g., an abstract and a manuscript), the most recent publication (or in some cases, unpublished data from internal databases) was used for survival and disease progression data; adverse event data were obtained from all available sources. Each study was included only once.

For those randomized, controlled ESA trials conducted by Amgen Inc. and Janssen Products LP that also met the search criteria used in the literature search, current data available from company databases were used. Data for epoetin beta studies were collected from only publications, and were not supplemented from internal databases at F. Hoffmann-La Roche Inc. Since the most recent available survival and disease progression data were used, database results did not always match published results (this could occur, for example, if longer-term or final follow-up data became available after publication). Results were narrowed to include only those studies performed in patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies. Data were extracted by a reviewer using a form developed for this meta-analysis and verified by an independent reviewer. Discrepancies were resolved by having a third person extract data or by discussion.

Endpoints assessed in this study-level meta-analysis were the effects of ESA use on mortality, disease progression and the incidence of transfusion. To examine the complete body of evidence regarding the effect of ESA use on mortality in patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies, a study-level meta-analysis of 10 studies was performed. The criteria for disease progression differed among the five studies that reported disease progression \[[@CIT0007],[@CIT0010],[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0029]\]. In the studies reported by Österborg *et al*. in 1996 and 2005 \[7,27\], the determination of progression was based on tumor response assessment just after the completion of chemotherapy, whereas other disease progression data were based on investigators' assessments. Nonetheless, we believed it would be of interest to examine the possible impact of ESA on disease progression in those studies identified in our literature search.

Reporting of thromboembolic events was also inconsistent among studies. A review of the thromboembolic events reported is included in this manuscript, but no meta-analysis was performed.

Statistical methods {#ss4}
-------------------

Data were summarized using odds ratios (ORs) that were generated using Comprehensive Meta-Analysis (V2) software (Biostat, Inc., Englewood, NJ). Data for mortality and disease progression are presented as forest plots of all studies and include an estimated OR and 95% CI. Data for transfusion are presented as bar graphs showing incidence for each study. Patients were analyzed by randomized treatment assignment for consistency with direction from the US Food and Drug Administration. This differs from most published studies, which typically describe death as a safety endpoint that is analyzed by the treatment patients received. If published reports of studies included in this analysis reported mortality or disease progression as safety endpoints, then as-randomized data from company databases were used if available. The primary analysis used ORs to compare results for the ESA-treated patients and control patients. A sensitivity analysis was also performed using the risk difference (the difference between groups in the actual percentages of deaths) rather than the OR (the ratio of the odds of death in the ESA group vs. the odds for controls). A random-effects model was used in all meta-analyses because of known differences in the designs of included studies. Heterogeneity was reported using the *I* ^2^ statistic.

Role of the funding source {#ss5}
--------------------------

Amgen Inc. (Thousand Oaks, CA) contributed to the study design, performed the literature search and statistical analysis, contributed to the interpretation of data, provided medical writing support for this paper, and supported the decision to submit the paper for publication.

Results {#ss6}
=======

Literature search results {#ss7}
-------------------------

Ten oncology studies (ESA vs. placebo or no ESA) were identified that reported mortality data and were conducted in patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies \[[@CIT0007],[@CIT0010],[@CIT0017],[@CIT0024; @CIT0025; @CIT0026; @CIT0027; @CIT0028; @CIT0029],[@CIT0031],[@CIT0032]\]. All 10 studies were conducted in patients receiving chemotherapy. For each study, the specific diseases examined, the number of patients analyzed and other key study or patient characteristics are listed in [Table I](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Because there were no deaths in either treatment arm of the study by Hedenus *et al*. \[[@CIT0031]\], it is not included in the OR estimate but is included in the risk difference analysis.

###### 

Characteristics of controlled ESA trials conducted in patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies that reported mortality data.

                                                                                                                                       Number of patients analyzed                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------- ----- --------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Rose *et al*., 1994 \[[@CIT0032]\][^†^](#T1-N2){ref-type="fn"}[‡](#T1-N3){ref-type="fn"}   CLL                                       142                           79    12 weeks                                            Not done                                           EA 150 U/kg or placebo 3 times weekly                                      Hct 38%                                                                 Hct \< 32%      Not reported                                          Mean Hct: ESA 27.5%; control 27.7%                                  Not reported
  Pangalis *et al*., 1995 \[[@CIT0028]\]^[†](#T1-N2){ref-type="fn"}‡^                        B-cell CLL                                33                            12    3 months                                            Not done                                           EA 150 U/kg (to max. of 300 U/kg) or placebo 3 times weekly                Hct 38%                                                                 Hct \< 32%      Median 66                                             Mean Hct 28%                                                        On chemotherapy for ≥ 4 weeks; planned chemotherapy ≥ 3 more months
  Cazzola et *al*., 1995[‡](#T1-N3){ref-type="fn"} \[[@CIT0024]\]                            MM, low- or intermediate-grade NHL, CLL   117                           29    8 weeks                                             Not done                                           EA fixed dose of 1000, 2000, 5000 or 10 000 U daily or untreated control   Not stated; primary endpoint was percent increase in Hb/week            Hb ≤ 11 g/dL    Median: ESA 63--68 (4 treatment groups); control 68   Mean Hb: ESA 9.3--9.4 g/dL (4 treatment groups); control 9.5 g/dL   Patients on chemotherapy during study: 76--83% (4 ESA treatment groups); control 83%
  Österborg *et al*., 1996 \[[@CIT0007]\][^§^](#T1-N4){ref-type="fn"}                        NHL, MM                                   95                            49    24 weeks                                            Not done                                           EA 2000 or 10 000 U daily until target Hb reached, or untreated control    Hb 11 g/dL                                                              Hb \< 10 g/dL   Median: ESA 65--66 (2 treatment groups); control 64   Median Hb: ESA 8.0 g/dL; control 8.1 g/dL                           88% received chemotherapy during study
  Dammacco *et al*., 2001[‡](#T1-N3){ref-type="fn"} \[[@CIT0025]\]                           MM                                        69                            76    12 weeks                                            Not done                                           EA 150--300 U/kg or placebo 3 times weekly                                 Hb 12 g/dL                                                              Hb \< 11 g/dL   Median: ESA 67; control 65                            Median Hb: ESA 9.6 g/dL; control 9.7 g/dL                           Chemotherapy for ≥ 6 months before study entry
  Hedenus *et al*., 2002[‡](#T1-N3){ref-type="fn"} \[[@CIT0031]\]                            HD, NHL, CLL, MM                          55                            11    12 weeks                                            4 weeks                                            DA 1.0, 2.25 or 4.5 *µ*g/kg or placebo once weekly for 12 weeks            Hb 12 g/dL                                                              Hb ≤ 11 g/dL    Median: ESA 64--70 (3 treatment groups); control 63   Mean Hb: ESA 9.4--9.7 g/dL (3 treatment groups); control 9.5 g/dL   ≥ 12 weeks of chemotherapy planned
  Hedenus *et al*., 2003, 2005[‡](#T1-N3){ref-type="fn"} \[[@CIT0010],[@CIT0017]\]           NHL, HD, CLL, MM                          174                           170   12 weeks                                            ESA: median 25 months; control: median 33 months   DA 2.25--4.5 *µ*g/kg or placebo once weekly                                Hb 12 g/dL                                                              Hb ≤ 11 g/dL    Mean: ESA 65; control 65                              Mean Hb: ESA 9.6 g/dL; control 9.5 g/dL                             ≥ 12 weeks of chemotherapy planned
  Österborg *et al*., 2002, 2005 \[[@CIT0027],[@CIT0034]\]                                   Low-grade NHL, CLL, MM                    170                           173   16 weeks                                            Median 28 months                                   EB 150--300 IU/kg or placebo 3 times weekly                                Hb 13 g/dL                                                              Hb \< 10 g/dL   Median: ESA 63; control 64                            Mean Hb: ESA 9.2 g/dL; control 9.3 g/dL                             ≥ 4 months of chemotherapy planned
  Engert *et al*., 2010[‡](#T1-N3){ref-type="fn"} \[[@CIT0029]\]                             Advanced HD                               648                           655   During chemotherapy and up to 6 months thereafter   Up to 4 years                                      EA 40 000 U or placebo weekly                                              Hb 13 g/dL during chemotherapy; Hb 12 g/dL 6 weeks after chemotherapy   None            Median: ESA 34; control 34                            Mean Hb \> 12 g/dL; ESA 57%; control 56%                            Chemotherapy during study
  Cabanillas *et al*., 2012[‡](#T1-N3){ref-type="fn"} \[[@CIT0026]\]                         ALL, lymphoblastic or Burkitt lymphoma    55                            54    6 cycles of chemotherapy                            Up to 3 years                                      EA 40 000--60 000 U or control weekly; not blinded                         Hb 10 g/dL                                                              Hb ≤ 10 g/dL    Median: ESA 39; control 42                            Mean Hb: ESA 9.0 g/dL; control 8.9 g/dL                             Chemotherapy during study

ALL, acute lymphoblastic leukemia; CLL, chronic lymphocytic leukemia; DA, darbepoetin alfa; EA, epoetin alfa; EB, epoetin beta; ESA, erythropoiesis-stimulating agent; HD, Hodgkin disease; Hb, hemoglobin; Hct, hematocrit; MM, multiple myeloma; NHL, non-Hodgkin lymphoma.

\*All studies were conducted in patients receiving chemotherapy.

^†^Meta-analysis includes unpublished data from Amgen Inc. or Janssen Products LP databases.

^‡^Reanalyzed using as-randomized data from company databases.

^§^Numbers of patients are from the Cochrane 2006 meta-analysis \[[@CIT0016]\] and include data not published in the original Österborg 1996 report. The Österborg 1996 study was included in a meta-analysis of epoetin beta studies reported by Aapro *et al*. in 2006 \[[@CIT0035]\], with 4 weeks of follow-up beyond the period reported in the original publication \[[@CIT0007]\]. Because the Aapro report \[[@CIT0035]\] did not include the numbers or percentages of patients who died or had disease progression in individual studies, its data for the Österborg 1996 study could not be included in this meta-analysis.

Mortality {#ss8}
---------

A study-level meta-analysis was performed of the 10 studies, including a total of 2866 patients. Results using the random-effects model indicated that the OR for mortality was 1.04 (95% CI, 0.81--1.34) with an *I* ^2^ value of 14.01% ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The risk difference was − 0.01 (95% CI, − 0.03--0.02), with an *I* ^2^ value of 5.17%.

![Study-level meta-analysis of mortality in randomized controlled trials of patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies receiving erythropoiesis-stimulating agents (ESAs) or controls, including odds ratio for death using a random-effects model and results of a risk difference analysis. \*The Österborg 1996 study was included in a meta-analysis of epoetin beta studies reported by Aapro *et al*. in 2006 \[[@CIT0035]\], with 4 weeks of follow-up beyond the period reported in the original 1996 publication \[[@CIT0007]\]. Aapro *et al*. reported that the hazard ratio for overall survival was 1.02 (95% CI, 0.55--2.05). Because the Aapro report did not include the numbers or percentages of patients who died, its data for the Österborg 1996 study could not be included in this meta-analysis.](LAL-053-2151-g001){#F1}

Disease progression {#ss9}
-------------------

Of the 10 studies that reported mortality data, five \[[@CIT0007],[@CIT0010],[@CIT0017],[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0029]\] also reported a disease progression outcome; a meta-analysis of these five studies was performed. In this analysis, the OR for disease progression was 1.02 (95% CI, 0.81--1.30, random-effects model). The *I* ^2^ value was 0, indicating no heterogeneity among studies ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Study-level meta-analysis of disease progression in patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies receiving erythropoiesis-stimulating agents (ESAs) or controls; odds ratio for disease progression using a random-effects model. \*In the Österborg 1996 and 2005 studies \[[@CIT0007],[@CIT0027]\], disease progression was based on tumor response assessment. ^†^The Österborg 1996 study was included in a meta-analysis of epoetin beta studies reported by Aapro *et al*. in 2006 \[[@CIT0035]\], with 4 weeks of follow-up beyond the period reported in the original 1996 publication \[[@CIT0007]\]. Aapro *et al*. \[[@CIT0035]\] reported that the hazard ratio for disease progression was 1.43 (95% CI, 0.72--2.86). Because the Aapro report did not include the numbers or percentages of patients with disease progression, its data for the Österborg 1996 study could not be included in this meta-analysis.](LAL-053-2151-g002){#F2}

Transfusions {#ss10}
------------

Placebo-controlled trials have shown that ESA use reduces the number of transfusions needed to treat anemia \[[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009]\]. Of the 10 studies of patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies that reported mortality data, seven also reported the incidence of transfusions in each study arm \[[@CIT0007],[@CIT0010],[@CIT0025],[@CIT0029],[@CIT0031],[@CIT0033],[@CIT0034]\]. The incidence of transfusions ranged from 19 to 63% in the ESA treatment group and from 28 to 82% in the control group ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The study by Cabanillas *et al*. did not report the incidence of transfusion, but found that the mean number of red blood cell units transfused was significantly lower for the ESA group: 10.63 vs. 13.11 (*p* = 0.035); the mean number of transfusions was 6.22 for the epoetin alfa group and 7.44 for the control group (*p* = 0.089) \[[@CIT0026]\].

![Proportion of patients (%) who received transfusions in studies of patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies receiving erythropoiesis-stimulating agents (ESAs) or controls in randomized controlled trials. n represents the number of patients for whom transfusion data were available in each study.](LAL-053-2151-g003){#F3}

Thromboembolic events {#ss11}
---------------------

A comprehensive presentation of thromboembolic events is not possible because of the limited availability of meaningful data; reporting of thromboembolic adverse events was inconsistent among the studies in this analysis. Additionally, the completeness of reporting adverse events has changed over the time period of these studies. Although the Hedenus 2003 article \[[@CIT0010]\] and some reports of more recent studies provide more detail than earlier publications, the available data from studies included in the meta-analysis are not consistent with current reporting practices. Available data are summarized in [Table II](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Thromboembolic or cardiovascular events reported[\*](#T2-N1){ref-type="fn"} in studies included in meta-analysis of patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies.

                                                                      Myocardial infarction/coronary artery disorder   Venous thromboembolism/thrombosis   Cerebrovascular accident             Heart failure                                                                                                  
  ------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- ------------------------------------ --------------- ----------- -------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Rose *et al*., 1994 \[[@CIT0032]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Not reported
  Pangalis *et al*., 1995 \[[@CIT0028]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       No side effects observed
  Cazzola *et al*., 1995 \[[@CIT0024]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        No increased incidence of thromboembolic events observed in ESA group vs. controls
  Österborg *et al*., 1996 \[[@CIT0007]\]                                                                                                                  3 (3%)[^§^](#T2-N4){ref-type="fn"}   0 (0%)                               5 (5%)[^†^](#T2-N2){ref-type="fn"}   2 (4%)[^†^](#T2-N2){ref-type="fn"}   
  Dammacco *et al*., 2001 \[[@CIT0025]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  Hedenus *et al*., 2002 \[[@CIT0031]\][^‡^](#T2-N3){ref-type="fn"}   2 (4%)                                           0 (0%)                              4 (7%)                               0 (0%)          0 (0%)      0 (0%)   0 (0%)                               0 (0%)                               
  Hedenus *et al*., 2003 \[[@CIT0010]\][^‡^](#T2-N3){ref-type="fn"}   2 (1%)                                           5 (3%)                              11 (6%)                              7 (4%)          1 (\< 1%)   0 (0%)   2 (1%)                               5 (3%)                               
  Österborg *et al*., 2002 and 2005 \[[@CIT0027],[@CIT0034]\]                                                                                              ≥ 1[^§^](#T2-N4){ref-type="fn"}      Not reported                                                                                                   No specific event rates reported; one ESA patient died on-study of pulmonary embolus
  Engert *et al*., 2010 \[[@CIT0029]\]                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Total rate of thromboembolic events: 10.1%, OR 1.2 (95% CI, 0.7--1.9)
  Cabanillas *et al*., 2012 \[[@CIT0026]\]                                                                                                                 5 (9%)                               2 (4%)                                                                                                         Difference not statistically significant

CI, confidence interval; ESA, erythropoiesis-stimulating agent; OR, odds ratio.

\*Empty cells indicate no data available.

^†^Fatal heart failure.

^‡^Data from Amgen Inc. databases.

^§^Pulmonary embolism.

Rose *et al*. did not report on the incidence of thrombotic events, and Pangalis *et al*. stated that no side effects were observed \[[@CIT0027],[@CIT0028],[@CIT0032]\]. Cazzola *et al*. reported that no increased incidence of thromboembolic events was observed in the ESA group versus the controls \[[@CIT0024]\]. Österborg *et al*. reported fatal heart failure in 5% of ESA-treated patients and 4% of controls, as well as serious adverse events of pulmonary embolism in 3% of ESA patients, but not in control patients \[[@CIT0007]\]. Detailed safety data were available for two studies by Hedenus *et al*. \[[@CIT0010],[@CIT0031]\]. In these studies, ESA-treated patients had a higher incidence of thromboembolic events and cerebrovascular accidents than did controls ([Table II](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Additionally, two studies published since the emergence of recent concerns about thromboembolic complications of ESA therapy provided data on these events: Engert *et al*. reported that the total rate of thromboembolic events for both treatment groups was 10.1%, with an OR of 1.2 (95% CI, 0.7--1.9) \[[@CIT0029]\], and Cabanillas *et al*. reported that five ESA-treated patients (9%) and two control patients (4%) had thrombotic events, a difference that was not statistically significance (*p* = 0.44) \[[@CIT0026]\].

Discussion {#ss12}
==========

This study-level meta-analysis examined the effect of ESA use on mortality and other outcomes in controlled ESA trials conducted in patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies receiving chemotherapy. Analyses using both random-effects OR modeling and risk-difference estimates suggest that ESA use does not have a clear effect on mortality in this patient population ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These results are consistent with those reported in the meta-analysis by Bohlius *et al*. that examined whether ESAs use affects on-study mortality in all treatment settings for patients with hematological malignancies \[[@CIT0021]\]. In the meta-analysis of the five studies that reported disease progression data, the OR for disease progression did not show an increased risk with ESA use ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In all the studies for which transfusion data were available, the use of ESAs reduced the incidence of transfusions.

However, a long-term follow-up analysis of the original Hedenus 2003 study indicated an increased mortality risk associated with ESA use \[[@CIT0010]\], and an analysis of the data used in the Rose study also revealed an increased mortality risk among patients with chronic lymphocytic leukemia; these data were not included in the original published abstract \[[@CIT0032]\]. In addition, the risk of disease progression appears to have increased with ESA use in the Hedenus 2003, Österborg 1996 and Cabanillas studies \[[@CIT0007],[@CIT0010],[@CIT0026]\]. The conclusions that can be drawn from these individual studies are limited. Grouping together progression data may be problematic because of differences in how progression was determined. Moreover, the studies were not designed or powered to prospectively evaluate long-term survival or disease progression, and merely present safety data.

Although this study-level meta-analysis does not suggest that ESA use has a clear negative effect on mortality or disease progression, this analysis has limitations. Study-level meta-analyses include potential biases that may result from selective reporting and publishing of data. In addition, the lack of access to patient-level data prevents analyses examining the effects of patient characteristics on outcomes. The randomized, controlled trials that enrolled patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies include studies with different study designs and patient characteristics ([Table I](#T1){ref-type="table"}). These studies spanned nearly two decades, from the early 1990s to 2011; they differed in eligibility criteria, transfusion strategies or recommendations, hemoglobin or hematocrit targets, ESA dosing algorithms and methods for determining disease progression. Patient populations differed in age, in the types of lymphoproliferative malignancies represented and in chemotherapy regimens. The Cabanillas study, which included seven pediatric patients, evaluated patients with acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) and Burkitt type ALL/lymphoma, which are not common indications for ESAs. The point estimates for survival and disease progression in the current meta-analysis should be reviewed within the context of these study and patient differences.

To explore the effects of population differences, we conducted a *post hoc* analysis excluding patients from the Engert study (Hodgkin disease) \[[@CIT0029]\], Hodgkin patients from the Hedenus 2002 and 2003 studies \[[@CIT0017],[@CIT0031]\], and all patients from the Cabanillas study (ALL, lymphoblastic leukemia and Burkitt type ALL/lymphoma) \[[@CIT0026]\], and thus including only patients with chronic lymphocytic leukemia, non-Hodgkin lymphoma (NHL) and multiple myeloma. Although this analysis had its own limitations, including a smaller, heterogeneous sample and slightly wider confidence intervals, results were essentially the same as the pre-specified analysis, again showing no marked risk difference.

New studies in more homogeneous populations may shed additional light on these issues for patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies. The LNH03-6B study of approximately 600 elderly patients with diffuse large B-cell lymphoma receiving 14-day rituximab, cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin, vincristine and prednisone (R-CHOP-14) or R-CHOP-21 chemotherapy and darbepoetin alfa or conventional treatment is in progress \[[@CIT0030]\]. In this study, darbepoetin alfa is administered to patients in the darbepoetin alfa arm to maintain hemoglobin levels at ≥ 13 g/dL; in the conventional therapy arm, anemia is treated according to local policy and can include red blood cells or ESAs according to usual practice. The second interim analysis reported in 2011 indicated that administration of darbepoetin alfa was associated with better progression-free survival and disease-free survival, but not overall survival, compared with conventional treatment. The LNH03-6B study was not included in this meta-analysis because its design is different from those of the studies in the meta-analysis; a high proportion of patients in the conventional treatment arm receive ESAs, making comparisons between as-randomized groups difficult. Nonetheless, the results of the LNH03-6B study are consistent with those found in this meta-analysis.

In summary, in this meta-analysis, the use of ESAs reduced blood transfusions and had no clear effect on mortality or disease progression in patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies receiving chemotherapy. Analyses such as these might provide a useful compilation of the available evidence so that clinicians can evaluate the treatment options available for their patients. Future studies and additional meta-analyses will potentially provide further guidance on the benefits and risks of using ESAs in patients with lymphoproliferative malignancies.
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